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ABSTRACT
Climate and Vegetation Change in the Newberry Mountains,
Southern Clark County, Nevada
by
Ross Joseph Guida
Dr. William James Smith, Jr., Committee Chair
Assistant Professor of Environmental Science
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
Ecological studies have shown worldwide that vegetation is being affected by
climate change. Species are shifting to new elevations and physiographic positions to
adapt to changes in their environment. More specifically, paleoecology studies in the
Mojave Desert have shown shifting vegetation patterns in response to past warming and
precipitation changes. Recent studies have shown mortality among desert plants related
to extended drought and warming. However, few studies have shown how the
geographic distribution of Mojave Desert species has changed during this most recent
period of warming. This study addresses this gap in the literature by focusing on several
plant species in the Newberry Mountains, which are located at the southeastern boundary
of the Mojave Desert in a transitional area to the Sonoran Desert. The study area is comanaged by the Bureau of Land Management and the National Park Service, and as a
result, has been relatively undisturbed.
A 1979 dataset utilized for analysis includes 111 vegetation transects from the
Newberry Mountains. 107 of these transects were re-surveyed over 2007-2008 to allow
for direct comparison over a 30-year period. Using Parameter-elevation Relationships on
Independent Slopes Model (PRISM) data, I found that average annual minimum
temperature in the Newberry Mountains has increased 1.5° C over the last 30 years, with
the greatest increases seen in the higher elevations. Precipitation has also declined across
iii

the study area by three centimeters on average, with the greatest decreases in the high
elevations. Maxent uses species presence locations, along with environmental and
climate variables, to predict the probability of species’ occurrences across the study area.
A past weakness of Maxent has been a lack of on-the-ground data. This 30-year dataset
allows for “ground-truthing” the model. Maxent is used to predict species locations in
1979, project locations in 2008 given climatic change, and then results are compared to
actual locations in 2008. Using ArcGIS, projected occurrence rasters for 2008 are
subtracted from actual 2008 rasters to evaluate the effectiveness of projecting changes
with Maxent. Additionally, the 1979 probability maps are subtracted from 2007-2008
maps to determine actual change over the last 30-years.
Findings are that Maxent does a poor job of projecting 2008 species distributions
when using 1979 locations with 2008 climate data. However, when using locations and
climate variables from the sample period, Maxent accurately represents species’ realized
niches. The 2008 projection models over-predict species habitat when compared to 2008
models using actual locations. Species found at higher elevations that are more reliant
on precipitation as a predictor variable show decreasing suitable habitat within the
Newberries. Species widely distributed across the study area show little to no change.
Since the only model variables that changed are species presence locations, 1970’s
climate variables, and 2000’s climate variables, I conclude that the species in the
Newberry Mountains that are most reliant on higher precipitation levels are migrating to
higher elevations in order to adapt to the current climate change.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
In this research I investigate how vegetation species’ geographic distributions and
climate have changed in the Newberry Mountains in southern Clark County, Nevada.
This research draws on climate and ecological change literature, especially studies of the
Mojave Desert, as well as ecological modeling literature in which the Maxent ecological
niche model has been implemented. Maxent can be used with any presence-only datasets
that exist, but a major shortcoming of past modeling techniques has been the lack of onthe-ground data, which is a concern because it is difficult to test the accuracy of Maxent
without comparing against on-the-ground locations (Phillips et al. 2006). This study uses
two perennial vegetation surveys completed in 1979 and 2008. These datasets provide
on-the-ground field observations which allow for “ground-truthing” model projections.
Such model validation has been lacking in many past studies forecasting long-term
change, including those testing species’ responses to climate change.
In this study, I model vegetation on a smaller scale than Maxent has traditionally
been used for. The environmental layers available for this study have a resolution of 10
m. Many studies have used Maxent to estimate habitat across large regions, states, or
even entire continents (Elith et al. 2011). However, relatively few of these modeling
studies show change on a finer scale that is relevant to local land management.
The Newberry Mountains study area modeled for this thesis is approximately 29 x
23 kilometers (667 km2 (258 mi2)) and is roughly bisected by a federal land boundary.
The Bureau of Land Management monitors the western half of the study area, while the
National Park Service monitors the eastern side. Modeling species habitat and showing
1

climatic changes can provide land managers with visualization tools they may need to
support effective policy and decision making.
This research is part of the Policy, Decision Making, and Outreach Component
(PDOC) of the National Science Foundation (NSF) funded Nevada Experimental
Program to Stimulate Competitive Research (NV EPSCoR) project titled, “Nevada
Infrastructure for Climate Change Science, Education, and Outreach.” Funded by both
the NSF and Nevada System of Higher Education (NSHE), the five year project totals
$21.5 million. This research project fulfills two of the PDOC objectives: (1) Fostering
opportunities for two-way communication between the NV EPSCoR project and federal
land managers; and (2) Developing visualization tools to spur communication between
policy makers, scientists, and stakeholders. The majority of work completed for this
project took place in University of Nevada Las Vegas’ Climate Change Research Lab
which was established in 2009 by Dr. William James Smith, Jr. The Climate Change Lab
hosts the majority of PDOC students and activities and provides interdisciplinary support
and discussion on a daily basis.
In the remainder of this chapter I discuss my research questions and their
importance and relevance within the context of the existing literature. Lastly, I provide
an outline of the Newberry Mountains’ salient bio- and physical geographic
characteristics.
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1.1 Research Questions
Over the last century, biological communities are thought to have been affected
by climate change. For example, treelines migrated upward nearly 100 m (328 ft) on
mountains in New Zealand (Wardle and Coleman 1992). Forest types shifted upward 70
m (230 ft) in Spain during the 1900’s (Penuelas and Boada 2003). Effects of climate
change on biota are anticipated to accelerate in the coming decades. Biota will be
exposed to increased CO2 concentrations, warmer temperatures, and potentially reduced
and temporally altered precipitation in the coming decades (Knapp et al. 2008).
Introduction of exotic species and habitat fragmentation are examples of stressors
humans have placed on ecosystems, hindering ecosystem’s abilities to cope with climate
change (Rice and Emery 2003). In the past, species may have adapted to climatic changes
by migrating to favorable habitat. However, fragmentation and extinction of habitat
provide barriers to such migration during this present climate change (Allen and
Breshears 1998). Thus, impacts on biota due to the present climate change are expected
to be profound (Iverson and Prasad 1998).
In this research I study how geographic distributions of individual species have
changed from 1979 to 2008 over a 1500-m elevation gradient in the Newberry Mountains
in Clark County, Southern Nevada (Fig.1). Secondly, this research evaluates if climate is
changing in the Newberry Mountains and what climatic changes may mean for vegetation
species’ suitable habitat. The Newberry Mountains, located within the Mojave Desert,
are co-managed by the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) and Lake Mead National
Recreation Area (LMNRA), of the National Park Service (NPS). “The multiple use
concept of land management prevails (in the Newberries)” (Holland 1982, p. 5).
3

However, the National Parks exist in order to preserve the natural landscape for future
generations to the best of their ability (16 U.S.C. l-4 1916). Preserving native vegetation,
part of the natural landscape, is a key component of that mission. Thus, it is important for
the NPS to understand potential changes in individual species distribution changes in
order to effectively co-manage lands with the BLM that may be impacted by climate
change. Here I hope to make a contribution.

Figure 1: Newberry Mountains study area (in red) within Clark County, Nevada.
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My research answers five questions:
(1) What was the probability of occurrence for 15 perennial vegetation species
locations in 1979;
(2) What was the probability of occurrence for the same 15 species in 2008;
(3) How has climate changed in the Newberry Mountains over the last 30 years;
(4) How accurate is the Maxent ecological niche model (“Maxent”) in predicting
2008 species distributions using 1979 species locations and 2008 climate data;
and
(5) How have species distributions changed in the Newberry Mountains over the
last 30 years during a period climate change?

1.1.1 Research Gap Filled
Many studies have focused on climate change driving vegetation shifts to new
elevations in different biomes around the world (Brown et al. 1997; Allen and Breshears
1998; Nogués-Bravo et al. 2007; Colwell et al. 2008; Knapp et al. 2008; Allen et al.
2010; Crimmins et al. 2011). Some paleoecology studies have focused on vegetation
community distribution changes in the Mojave Desert over the last 10,000 years
(VanDevender and Spaulding 1979; Spaulding 1983; Cole 1990; Thompson and
Anderson 2000; Koehler et al. 2005). Recent Mojave Desert vegetation and climate
studies have focused on mortality events of individual species in plots that have been remeasured over recent decades, and what implications these events have given the current
climate change (Turner 1990; Cody 2000; Hereford et al. 2006; Miriti et al. 2007).
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However, no existing Mojave Desert studies have focused specifically on mapping
geographic changes in species’ locations in response to the current climate change.
In this research I fill this gap in the literature by mapping species distributions in
the Newberry Mountains, located at the southernmost boundary of the Mojave Desert,
using perennial vegetation species locations from 1979 and 2008 field surveys and the
Maxent ecological niche model (Holland 1982; Phillips et al. 2006). I show how climate
has changed over a 30-year period within the Newberry Mountains and what impact this
changing climate likely had on species distributions. The 30-year perennial vegetation
dataset also provides the opportunity to “ground-truth” the Maxent ecological niche
model (Phillips et al. 2006). A major shortcoming of past Maxent studies has been a lack
of on-the-ground data to validate model (Phillips et al. 2006). Rebelo and Jones (2010)
ground-truthed presence-only modeling using one main species. My research adds to this
discussion by testing model projections from 1979 with actual 2008 locations for multiple
species.

1.2 Study Area
The Newberry Mountains are located approximately 100 km southeast of the Las
Vegas Valley (Fig. 1). The Newberries, one of the many ranges in Nevada’s basin and
range topography, are the result of a two million year old granitic intrusion, and make up
the central portion of a north-south running igneous and metamorphic range (Figs. 2-4)
(Holland 1982; Walker et al. 2007). The Newberries are the highest of southern
Nevada’s granitic ranges (Holland 1982). Soils in the Newberries are poorly developed
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and consist mainly of weathered bedrock (Holland 1982). This poor soil formation
results largely from aridity slowing organic accumulation rates (Holland 1982).
Ranging in height from 151 to 1,712 meters (495-5,617 feet), the Newberry
Mountains study area is located in the Mojave Desert near the boundary of the Sonoran
Desert (Fig. 5). The Newberries’ location is unique as they are an ecological transition
zone near the intersection of three deserts: the Great Basin, Mojave, and Sonoran (Fig. 5).
Due to their geographic location, the Newberry Mountains are described as “transitional,”
because “45 species terminate their range within the study area” (Holland 1982, p. 158).
The study area surveyed and modeled for this research extends approximately 29
km from west to east and 23 km from north to south, encompassing the entire Newberry
Mountain Range (Fig. 6). Lake Mead National Recreation Area contains the eastern
portion of the Newberries, while the western portion of the study area is managed by the
BLM (Fig. 6). Spirit Mountain is the highest point at 1,712 m (5,617 ft) and Lake
Mojave is the lowest at 151 m (495 ft). The eastern slopes of the Newberries tend to be
steeper as a result of Colorado River erosion, while the western slopes are gentler and
follow a bajada, a collection of alluvial fans, to the desert floor (Fig. 7) (Holland 1982).
Since the Newberry Mountains only range from 151 to 1,712 m (495-5,617 ft),
they lack the ability to support vegetation species found in the highest elevation montane,
subalpine, and alpine vegetation zones (Charlet and Leary 2010). Holland (1982)
classified Newberries vegetation into four communities found within certain

7

Figure 2: View of the granitic peaks and the valley floor in the distance, photo
courtesy of Chris Roberts.
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Figures 3 & 4: Landscape views of the Newberry Mountains, photos courtesy of
Chris Roberts.
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Figure 5: Newberries study area and the four North American deserts adapted
from Shreve (1942).
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Figure 6: Newberry Mountains study area within Clark County, Nevada with roads, Lake
Mead National Recreation Area boundary (in green), and vegetation plot locations.

elevation ranges: Encelia (183-760 m); Ambrosia-Larrea (709-1,000 m); mixed shrub
(600-1,200 m); and mixed shrub-woodland (above 1,200 m). Furthering early Mojave
Desert classification, Charlet and Leary (2010) include saltbrush, creosotebush,
blackbrush, sagebrush, and pygmy conifer zones within the elevation range of the
Newberries. This study area includes transects from all vegetation zones within the
Newberry Mountains, providing a comprehensive picture of changing vegetation.

11

Figure 7: Newberry Mountains elevation with Lake Mojave and Colorado River valley to
the east and the bajada sloping away from the mountains to the west. DEM obtained from
Lake Mead GIS.
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CHAPTER 2
STATE OF THE LITERATURE
My research draws on literature from climate change impacts on vegetation,
historical effects of climate change on Mojave Desert ecology and recent trends, as well
as Maxent ecological niche modeling. First, I provide a brief overview of climate change
impacts on vegetation worldwide. Second, I discuss climate and vegetation change more
specifically in the Mojave Desert where the Newberry Mountains are located. Lastly, I
discuss the Maxent model, its strengths and weaknesses, and how it has been used in
previous studies.

2.1 Climate and Vegetation Change
Climate has changed over the last century and is likely to continue changing,
possibly at an accelerated pace (IPCC 2007). Changes have and will continue to impact
Nevada (NCCAC 2008). Vegetative changes in species distribution in response to
climate change have been observed in many different biomes worldwide, including
migrations to new elevations to adapt to temporally and spatially altered precipitation and
temperature, as well as increasing mortality rates (Brown et al. 1997; Allen and Breshears
1998; Nogués-Bravo et al. 2007; Colwell et al. 2008; Knapp et al. 2008; Allen et al.
2010; Crimmins et al. 2011).
From 1954 to 1958, in New Mexico, an ecotone boundary shifted more than two
km in less than five years in response to altered temperature and precipitation (Allen and
Breshears 1998). Changes in this short time period demonstrate that even brief climatic
events may have profound impacts on species and ecosystems (Allen and Breshears
13

1998). Mountain ranges, which provide a variety of elevation zones for vegetation
species migrations, are expected to warm more in the 21st century than they did over the
previous 100 years (Nogués-Bravo et al. 2007; Charlet and Leary 2010). In addition,
complete biogeographic changes may occur in mountain systems, but these changes may
be difficult to observe since new species colonization takes place over a longer period of
time than elevation shifts (Nogués-Bravo et al. 2007). Allen et al. (2010) show that tree
mortality and heat stress are negatively impacting forests across a variety of biomes and
on all the inhabited continents (Fig. 8). Species at the highest elevations of mountain
ranges face the possibility of extinction in their local area without the ability to migrate to
higher elevations (Colwell et al. 2008).

Figure 8: The relationship between warmer temperature, less precipitation, and the duration
and intensity of drought events on tree mortality. Adopted from Allen et al. (2010)
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Some areas will see increases in precipitation, while some areas will see decreases
in precipitation (IPCC 2007). For example, the current drought in the desert southwest is
thought to be part of a long term trend of less precipitation falling in the Colorado River
Basin (U.S. Bureau of Reclamation 2011). Additionally, as temperatures warm in higher
elevations, a greater percentage of precipitation may fall as rain instead of snow (IPCC
2007; Crimmins et al. 2011). And while the majority of vegetation studies have
demonstrated upward shifts in elevation to adapt to recent temperature and precipitation
changes, Crimmins et al. (2011) demonstrate that more precipitation falling as rain
instead of snow is driving plants downward in elevation in parts of California. This shift,
which is increasing water balance in lower elevations resulting from the changing
precipitation patterns, may provide more suitable habitat for plants despite rising
temperatures (Crimmins et al. 2011). Moreover, rain may lead to more available soil
moisture in some places, since in warmer temperatures snow sublimates, or melts
quickly, and these processes result in lower soil water content (Trenberth et al. 2003).
Therefore, species impacts will vary depending on precipitation and temperature changes
in each region and microclimate.
Loarie et al. (2009) rank deserts and shrublands third among fourteen biomes in
terms of the velocity of temperature change during the most recent period of climate
change. As was previously mentioned, desert mountain ranges can provide elevation
gradients for species to migrate to in order to adapt to climate change (Nogués-Bravo et
al. 2007; Colwell et al. 2008; Charlet and Leary 2010). However, some desert mountain
ranges, like the Newberries, lack all zones necessary to support life because their
elevation is limited (Colwell et al. 2008; Charlet and Leary 2010). Thus, it is possible
15

that the velocity of climate change in deserts may outpace the abilities of plants to adapt
by migrating, and some species may disappear off the mountain tops or die off in zones
that are no longer conducive to specific species’ needs (Nogués-Bravo et al. 2007;
Colwell et al. 2008; Loarie et al. 2009).

2.2 Mojave Desert Paleoecology Since the Wisconsin Glaciation
Paleoecology studies have analyzed climatic change in the Mojave Desert starting
with the Wisconsin glaciation, beginning approximately 18,000 years ago and ending
roughly 10,000 years ago, using packrat middens and pollen data to determine the past
geographic extent of modern species (VanDevender and Spaulding 1979; Spaulding
1983; Cole 1990; Thompson and Anderson 2000; Koehler et al. 2005). Results from
these studies share the common theme that species are not static in distribution, and that
distributions change and shift dynamically in the desert Southwest, and more specifically,
within the Mojave Desert. These changes are strongly correlated with alterations of
temperature and precipitation. Generally, as climate warms, species in the Colorado
Desert subdivision of the Sonoran Desert shift upward in elevation and further north in
extent (Cole 1990). When climate cools in the Mojave, species shift downward in
elevation and further south (Charlet and Leary 2010).
During the most recent glaciation, the Colorado and Mojave deserts were largely
covered by pygmy conifer woodland, indicating a cooler and wetter climate for the region
(Spaulding 1983; Thompson and Anderson 2000). A shift from woodland to the present
Mojave Desert vegetation began roughly 10,000 years ago, as the glaciers receded and
the climate began to warm and become more arid (Cole 1990; Thompson and Anderson
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2000). Thompson and Anderson (2000) determined the current southwestern desert
boundaries were reached at least 6,000 years ago. Some work analyzing individual
species changes in response to this historical climatic change has been done, but
paleoecologists commonly reconstruct past conditions based on their present knowledge
of vegetation communities (Cole 1990). These reconstructions may not always be
accurate, since assumptions about past communities that are based only on current
knowledge of communities may miss individualistic species geographic distribution
changes that have occurred (Cole 1990).

2.3 Modern Mojave Desert
The Mojave Desert is a transition zone between the Great Basin Desert and the
Sonoran Desert, meaning it contains species from both deserts, as well as its own distinct
vegetation species (Fig. 5) (Shreve 1942; Holland 1982). On average, the Mojave
receives less precipitation than both the Great Basin and Sonoran Deserts, and it receives
almost no rainfall during the summer (Shreve 1942; Hereford et al. 2006). Like the
Sonoran Desert, the Mojave receives such low rainfall at the lowest elevations that only
rills can form, and any type of stream habitat is absent minus the largest of drainage ways
such as the Colorado River (Shreve 1942).
Holland (1982) determined the Newberry Mountains species have more in
common with Sonoran species, especially at the lower elevations. Additionally, “species
with a northern affinity in the Newberries are restricted to the middle or high elevations
above 900 m (~2,950 ft)” (Holland 1982, p. 41). Moreover, the higher Newberry
elevations are representative of the Mojave, while the lower elevation vegetation
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characteristics are similar to the Sonoran Desert (Holland 1982). Over 60% of the flora
are common between the Newberries and other Mojave ranges (Holland 1982).
However, it is likely that the Mojave Desert terminates its range in the Newberries with
the Sonoran Desert beginning in the Colorado River Valley (the Colorado Desert)
(Holland 1982; Cole 1990).
Today, the Colorado Desert, which runs along the Colorado River within the far
eastern section of the study area, is one of the two most arid areas on the North American
continent (Cole 1990). Death Valley, which is located near the physiographic boundary
of the Mojave and Great Basin Deserts, is the other (Cole 1990). Species are now located
approximately 700-900 m (~2,300-2,950 ft) higher in elevation and 400-700 km (~250435 mi) further upstream the Colorado River than they were 10,000 years ago (Cole
1990). Species currently residing in the Mojave are now trying to adapt to the current
warming and drought (Cody 2000; Hereford et al. 2006; Miriti et al. 2007). Shrub
communities in arid regions depend on precipitation and runoff to provide adequate soil
moisture (Schlesinger and Jones 1984). But, as precipitation patterns change, droughts
may be longer in duration (IPCC 2007). The region is currently in what is likely an
extended drought period dating back to 1999, and long-lived perennial plants are facing
greater adaptation challenges as a result (Cody 2000; Hereford et al. 2006; Miriti et al.
2007).
Studies showing mortality rates related to drought events challenge past ideas that
desert species are not as vulnerable to changes in their environment given their long life
spans and ability to survive harsh conditions (Turner 1990; Cody 2000; Miriti et al.
2007). Turner’s (1990) seminal paper using dual criteria and multiple observations of a
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protected site in the Sonoran Desert (part of the transition zone the Newberry Mountains
study area is contained within) showed high mortality rates and low establishment rates
for certain species likely based on a drought period from 1936-1964. Losses of several of
the longest-lived species may indicate this period was the worst drought over their life
spans, which can be centuries or longer in duration (Turner 1990). Cody (2000) shows
that despite the fact that Mojave Desert plants can live for several hundred years, major
drought can affect these species. Every 100 years, changeover of half of the individual
perennial plants occurs (Cody 2000). However, if adult species die off, this may impact
the ability of the species to reproduce and re-establish themselves (Cody 2000; Miriti et
al. 2007). Hereford et al. (2006) and Miriti et al. (2007) show high plant mortality rates,
including in adults, resulting from the current drought period in the Mojave Desert.
Perennial desert plants generally grow slowly, are long-lived, and infrequently
produce new individuals (Cody 2000). In the past, this has led to deserts being thought of
as “static” environments (Turner 1990). Moreover, species are sometimes seen as
“immortal” on a human time scale (Miriti et al. 2007). Conversely, rapid and measurable
changes show deserts are not static environments as previously thought (Turner 1990).
“The illusion of ‘immortality’ disappears when climate events cause episodic mortality of
adults, thereby resetting demographic dynamics, and underscoring the importance of
adult mortality from unusual extreme events” (Miriti et al. 2007, p. 32).
Species mortality and vegetation change in the Mojave may just be in its infancy
during this present period of climate change. Pacific Ocean oscillations are thought to
change with climate and heavily influence the temporal and spatial distribution of
precipitation within the Mojave Desert (Hereford et al. 2006; IPCC 2007). Winter
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precipitation dominates in the Mojave and its periodic declines are most strongly linked
to drought stress for the vegetation species (Koehler et al. 2005; Hereford et al. 2006).
Moreover, El Niño periods generally mean wetter winters in the Mojave and more water
available for plants, while La Niña results in drier winters and greater plant mortality
(Hereford et al. 2006). A Pacific Decadal oscillation shift may currently be underway
indicating that drought in the region may continue (Hereford et al. 2006). These
changing precipitation patterns influence plant mortality rates, ecosystem processes and
subsequent land management (Hereford et al. 2006). Impacts of the changing climate
will vary by species as they have in the past, but the overall trend is clear that vegetation
is stressed by the current drought and is facing higher mortality rates as a result (Cody
2000; Hereford et al. 2006; Miriti et al. 2007). Since precipitation is decreasing across
the Colorado River Basin, these changes may lead to species only being able to establish
themselves at higher elevations in the Mojave, shifting both communities and individuals
upward in elevation (Miriti et al. 2007; Charlet and Leary 2010).

2.3 Maxent
Ecological niche models (ENM) can be used to show suitable habitat and
probability of species locations based on “presence-only” occurrence of species and
environmental layers (Phillips et al. 2006). Presence-only models use only data points
where species were found and not locations where species were absent (Phillips et al.
2006; Phillips and Dudik 2008; Elith et al. 2011). Presence-only models are commonly
used with museum records and other datasets that only record species occurrences,
because with relatively limited data useful habitat maps can be created (Lozier et al.
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2009). ENMs use species locations, environmental and geomorphic variables (elevation,
slope, aspect, soils, etc.), and climate data in order to model likely species habitat
(Phillips et al. 2006; Roubicek et al. 2010). Species locations are produced as point
locations using latitude and longitude coordinates, while the environmental and climate
layers are given in raster format (Phillips et al. 2006).
Even without absence records, Maxent recognizes where species are likely absent
based on the fact they are not recorded as present in certain locations (Elith et al. 2011).
Moreover, presence-absence data performed only marginally better than presence-only
data, and therefore, presence-only data used in Maxent are sufficient (Phillips and Dudik
2008). Resulting maps from Maxent show species likely distributions across a given
study area (Phillips et al. 2006; Phillips and Dudik 2008). The model has been shown to
be effective using presence-only species occurrence data (Elith et al. 2006: Hernandez et
al. 2006; Williams et al. 2009; Yates et al. 2010). Additionally, the model performed
better than other existing ENMs (Elith et al. 2006; Hernandez et al. 2006; Phillips et al.
2006; Costa et al. 2010). As a result, Elith et al. (2011) show that Maxent modeling is
has been used to model species distributions at different scales for various purposes
(Table 1).
It is important to distinguish what the “niche” is that Maxent is modeling. In
ecology, there is the fundamental niche and the realized niche (Roughgarden 1974;
Wiens et al. 2009). The fundamental niche is the range of environmental conditions
where a species could theoretically live (Roughgarden 1974; Wiens et al. 2009). In
addition to environmental conditions, the realized niche takes into account biological
interactions (competition, disease, etc.) which may preclude a species from occurring in a
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given location which the environmental conditions would otherwise say is possible
(Roughgarden 1974; Wiens et al. 2009). One of Maxent’s final outputs is a map of
gridded data with a probability of occurrence from zero to one for each grid cell (Phillips
et al. 2006; Phillips and Dudik 2008; Elith et al. 2011). This map, resulting from the
given species’ locations and the probability curves from each environmental and climate
variable, is an estimate of the realized niche for a given species (Phillips et al. 2006).
Model outputs are a representation of a species’ niche or habitat and may be
interpreted in different ways (Soberón and Peterson 2009). A realized niche map output
is dependent on how the model is used. For example, if actual species locations are being
used to model observed distributions, a representation of the realized niche is being
modeled. If past presence-only data is being used to model future changes, model
outputs are a combination of fundamental and realized niche.
Future model projections predict the suitable habitat for a species based on where
a species was previously found, assuming the species did not adapt to changing climatic
conditions (Wiens et al. 2009). If a species’ realized niche was not found on north
aspects of a mountain in 1979, Maxent will likely not predict that the species can occur in
such locations in 2008. However, it may be possible for species to adapt to changing
climate by not only shifting in elevation, but also moving to aspects where the
temperature may be cooler (Charlet and Leary 2010). A projection map based on old
suitable conditions would be a combination representative of the future fundamental and
realized niche, while a map that showed north aspects, where a species had completely
shifted to, would represent only the realized niche. Rebelo and Jones (2010) support this
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point by showing Maxent to be a successful method in predicting ground locations and
the realized niche of a species. Maxent is an accurate model that can be used to
determine a species’ suitable habitat and outputs can be used effectively for planning and
conservation (Rebelo and Jones 2010).
Table 1: Recent Maxent studies, adopted from Elith et al. (2011)
Purpose

Extent

Predict current
distributions for
conservation planning

Andes Mountains

Understand
environmental correlated
of species occurrences,
groups of species, or
other
Predict invasive
distributions or explore
expanding distributions

Organism(s)
Hummingbirds
Stony corals
seamounts
Macrofungi

Global
Norway

Source
Tinoco et al. (2009)
Tittensor et al. (2009)
Wollan et al. (2009)

Portugal

European
wildcat

Monterroso et al. (2009)

New Zealand

Ants

Ward (2007)

China

Nematode

Wang et al. (2007)

Predict current
distributions for
understanding
morphological/genetic
diversity, endemism,
evolutionary niche
dynamics

Global

Amphibians
and reptiles
Myrtaceae
19 species
Seaweeds

Andes Mountains

Birds

Young et al. (2009)

Madagascar

Bats

Lamb et al. (2008)

Hindcast distributions to
understand patterns of
endemism, vicariance,
etc.

NW Europe

Pond snails

Cordellier and Pfenninger
(2009)

Brazilian coast

Forests

Carnaval and Moritz (2008)

Mediterranean area

Cyclamen

Yesson and Culham (2006)

Regional W. Australia

Banksia

Yates et al. (2010)

Canada

Butterflies

Kharouba et al. (2009)

Patogonia
Local region in
California

Insects

Tognelli et al. (2009)

Rare plants

Williams et al. (2009)

Many
species

Elith et al. (2006)

Predict species richness
or diversity

Forecast distributions to
understand changes w/
climate change/land
transformations; includes
retrospective studies

Test model performance
against other methods

California
Brazil

Regional to national
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Graham and Hijmans (2006)
Murray-Smith et al. (2009)
Verbuggen et al. (2009)

CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY
In this chapter I discuss the data and methods used to answer my research
questions. First, I discuss the dataset that is used for this study. Second, I discuss
Parameter-elevation Relationships on Independent Slopes Model (PRISM) data and the
environmental layers used for modeling. Third, I show how I use the Maxent ecological
model to represent species’ habitat in 1979, projections for 2008 based on 1979 locations
2000’s climate, and 2008 suitable habitat. Lastly, I discuss how I use GIS methods in
order to show differences in the 1979 and 2008 Maxent predicted occurrence maps.

3.1 Data
Over 1975-1979, as part of his M.S. thesis at UNLV, James Holland collected
perennial vegetation species data in 111 transects which included samples in every
Newberry Mountains’ vegetation zone (Holland 1982). Using Holland’s transect map,
field notes, and personal field guidance, Chris Roberts, an ecologist at Lake Mead
National Recreation Area (LMNRA), was able to digitize the points and re-survey
perennial vegetation in 107 of Holland’s undisturbed plots over 2007-08 (Appendix 1)
(Figs 9, 10). Only Holland and Robert’s density plots, which are 600 m2 (6 x 100 m
(6,458 ft2)), are used in my study (Holland 1982). One or more occurrences of a species
in a plot is used as a presence-only location (Phillips et al. 2006). The resulting dataset,
which spans approximately 30 years, is used to analyze how perennial vegetation species
locations have changed and what environmental and climate variables may have
influenced species locations and suitable habitat changes.
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Figure 9: James Holland’s 1982 survey map (Holland 1982).

Figure 10: 2008 plot locations overlaying the Newberry Mountains DEM (from
Lake Mead NRA)
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Raw data obtained from Holland and Robert’s perennial vegetation surveys were
organized by year, and species, using Microsoft Excel pivot tables. Each species was
given a separate worksheet and converted to database files, which were “joined” to 2008
plot locations in ArcGIS 9.3 with the plot number as the common field. This join
provided each presence-only species location with geographic coordinates. Only
matching records were kept in order to provide direct comparison between 1979 and
2008 based on identical plot locations (Table 2). All plant species were saved as feature
classes in geodatabases that were created for each survey year. Comma separated value
(CSV) files were created for fifteen of the most important species, indicative of changes
in different elevation zones, for each survey period (Table 2) (Holland 1982; Charlet and
Leary 2010). Each species CSV file contained three fields (species code, easting, and
northing values) providing the presence-only locations needed for Maxent ecological
niche modeling (Phillips et al. 2006).
Table 2: Perennial vegetation species modeled for this study.
Total Presence-Only Plots for Each Year out of 107 Common Plots
Species
Common Name
1979 2008 Change
Achnatherum speciosum desert needlegrass
31
32
+1
Ambrosia dumosa
burrobush
74
76
+2
Coleogyne ramosissima blackbrush
23
21
-2
Encelia farinosa
brittlebush
32
39
+7
Ephedra nevadensis
Nevada jointfir
59
53
-6
Eriogonum fasciculatum Eastern Mojave buckwheat
81
78
-3
Ferocactus cylindraceus California barrel cactus
41
44
+3
Juniperus californica
California juniper
25
22
-3
Larrea tridentata
creosotebush
78
82
+4
Lycium andersonii
water jacket
27
21
-6
Nolina bigelovii
Bigelow's nolina
17
15
-2
Pinus monophylla
singleleaf pinyon
12
12
0
Quercus turbinella
Sonoran scrub oak
13
16
+3
Tetradymia stenolepis
Mojave cottonthorn
14
13
-1
Yucca schidigera
Mojave yucca
55
43
-12
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When using the Maxent model, it is important to avoid sampling bias that can
result from collecting samples from the same geographic areas as this can create both
over and under-prediction of species likely occurrences (Elith et al. 2011). Taxonomic
accuracy is also extremely important to avoid constructing ENMs based on incorrect
presence locations (Lozier et al. 2009). This dataset was collected on-the-ground by field
ecologists Holland and Roberts (Holland 1982). Plot locations were randomly sampled
in order to avoid sampling bias, and this dataset only uses common plots from the 1979
and 2008 surveys (Holland 1982). Plots from all elevation zones and aspects are present
(Figs. 11, 12). And, while many of the plots are located along “access corridors,” which
cover much of the study area, plots were selected by using multiple criteria to ensure
there were samples from all vegetation zones (Holland 1982). Thus, this dataset avoids
Elith et al.’s (2011) major sampling bias problems and Lozier et al.’s (2009) inaccurate
taxonomic record concerns.

180-700
(591-2,297)

700-1,000
1,000-1,200
(2,297-3,281) (3,281-3,937)

>1,200
(>3,937)

Figure 11: Perennial vegetation plots in common between 1979 and 2008 by elevation.
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Figure 12: Perennial vegetation plots in common between 1979 and 2008 organized by aspect.

3.2 Environmental Layers and PRISM Downsampling
Environmental and geomorphic variables were obtained from LMNRA. Nine
non-climate variable layers were used (Appendix 2): Elevation; Aspect; Slope; Heat
loading (Average annual, Winter Solstice and Summer Solstice); and Solar duration
(Average annual, Winter Solstice and Summer Solstice). All of these raster layers were
10-m resolution (10 m in length on each side) and were kept at that resolution to
represent the environment on as fine a scale as possible. Variables should affect the
species at their relevant scale (Phillips et al. 2006). Past studies have scaled-up
environmental layers to be coarser and match climate layer resolutions (Williams et al.
2009; Elith et al. 2011). However, nine variables in this study were available at 10-meter
resolution, while only the climate layers (three for each model run) were at a coarser
resolution of 4-km. Additionally, baseline climate interpolating has been shown to
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contribute little uncertainty to the model (Mbogga et al. 2010). Thus, 10-m resolution
environmental and climate layers are used for this study.
PRISM is an interpolation method used to create continuous climate layers across
the United States for minimum temperature (TMin), maximum temperature (TMax), and
precipitation (Daly 2006; Daly et al. 2008; PRISM Climate Group 2011). PRISM
interpolates between weather station point data, a digital elevation model (DEM), and
other variables, including slope and proximity to a coastline, to create geographic
information system (GIS) compatible rasters by months and years (Daly et al. 2008).
PRISM assumes a linear climate-elevation relationship, which means temperature
decreases and precipitation increases as elevation increases (Daly et al. 2008). This can
be a problem in determining microclimates, but PRISM is still the best data currently
available. PRISM weights stations based on clustering, distance and other factors to
provide accurate interpolations (Daly et al. 2008). For more specific explanations on the
process behind PRISM and the statistical weighting of variables, please see Daly et al.’s
(2008) paper.
PRISM data is more accurate and, at 4-km resolution, is a finer scale than other
continuous historical climate interpolations that are available (Daly 2006). Regions’
climates with terrain variation, like the Newberry Mountains, are best modeled by
PRISM (Daly 2006). For example, Daly (2006) uses the Spring Mountains, immediately
west-northwest of the Las Vegas Valley and within 200 km (125 mi) of the Newberries,
as a case study to show PRISM’s high level of accuracy when compared to other models.
PRISM data used for this study is approximately 4-km resolution and was
downloaded from http://prism.oregon state.edu (PRISM Group 2011). Annual TMin,
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TMax, and precipitation are used for modeling purposes. Species occurrence records and
climatological records should match in terms of time period to create more accurate
models (Roubicek et al. 2010). Furthermore, Roubicek et al. (2010) demonstrate that
models trained on 10-year climate data, with samples from those 10-year time periods,
were more accurate than models trained using only 30- or 40-year baselines. In order to
remove anomalies and create an accurate representation of climate, I follow Roubicek et
al. (2010) and use decadal averages. 1970’s climate uses the 10-year period from 19701979, while 2000’s climate is represented by 1999-2008. All layers for each respective
period were summed and then divided by the total to determine the average climate
leading up to each of the final perennial vegetation dataset survey years (1979 and 2008).
In order to model with Maxent, all climate and environmental layers must be in
ASCII (.asc) format (Phillips et al. 2006). All ASCII files must have the exact same
spatial reference and cell size (Phillips et al. 2006). Thus, 4-km PRISM data had to be
downsampled in order to be used in Maxent. Original PRISM files were clipped in
ArcGIS to three cells outside of the study area to avoid edge based errors.

Cubic spline

interpolation has been shown to be an accurate and reliable interpolation method
(Bhattacharyya 1969). Cubic spline interpolation creates smooth curves between all
points, providing a more accurate interpolation than other mathematical techniques
(Bhattacharyya 1969). Cubic spline interpolation in MatLab uses a reference layer (in
this case the Newberry Mountains DEM) to interpolate to the appropriate cell size and
geographic dimensions. Smooth curves were created for all decadal climate layers
between the 4-km center points using the cubic spline function in order to create more
continuous, and accurate, 10-m raster images using MatLab.
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All environmental and climate layers for Maxent were clipped in ArcGIS to meet
the spatial reference requirement for Maxent modeling (Phillips et al. 2006). Clipping
raster files by vector files results in production of rasters that extend outside the
Newberries study area, because the two file formats do not have the exact same
coordinates, as the raster cells extend just outside of the study area border. Additionally,
even though all layers were projected using the UTM NAD 83 Zone 11N coordinate
system for Nevada, coordinates are slightly different between each environmental and
climate layer. This leads to errors when running the Maxent model (Phillips et al. 2006).
To overcome this problem, all environmental and climate grids were clipped with the
“Extract by Raster” tool using the Newberry Mountains DEM as the outermost extent of
the extraction. After extraction, all files were converted and saved using the “Raster to
ASCII” function in ArcGIS. All files were 2,955 cells wide (29.55 km) and 2,366 cells
high (23.66 km) and 10-m in resolution. Geographic coordinates were rounded to six
decimal places in order to maintain consistency.
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3.3 Maxent Modeling
All model runs use Maxent version 3.3.2 downloaded from
http://www.cs.princeton.edu/~schapire/maxent/ (Phillips et al. 2006; Elith et al. 2011).
Three different Maxent models were run for each of the 15 species:
•

1979 locations with the nine environmental layers and three 1970’s
climate layers;

•

2008 projections using 1979 locations with the environmental layers and
2000’s climate; and

•

2008 locations with the nine environmental layers and 2000’s climate.

1979 models show the likely distribution of species across the whole study area for 1979.
2008 projections show what the expected habitat for 2008 is for species given their 1979
locations and climatic changes over the 30-year period. 2008 models show the expected
distribution of species across the Newberry Mountains based on the climate records for
the 2000’s and actual 2008 presence locations.
Maxent creates probability curves for each variable by using species location
points and the environmental and climate ASCII files (Fig. 13) (Phillips et al. 2006).
Outputs show the influence, or percent contribution, of each variable on species
locations, the response of the species to each variable (e.g., is a species more or less
likely to occur as elevation increases), and a final probability map of the species likely
occurrence based on the statistical models run (from 0 to 1). Default model settings were
used for this study, as the model has been tuned with each version and fine tuning has not
been shown to make a major difference (Phillips et al. 2006; Phillips and Dudik 2008)
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Figure 13: Maxent drops species through each layer to determine variable influence
and create probability curves for each variable, resulting in one final probability map.

3.4 Geographic Information Systems Analysis
Maxent outputs, which are also in ASCII format for this study, were brought into
ArcGIS in order to create maps with the same exact scales (0 to 1 for probability) and
color schemes for direct comparison. In order to determine the changes in species’
distributions between 1979 and 2008, I used the raster calculator function that is part of
the ArcGIS spatial analyst tools. 1979 files were subtracted from 2008 files for each
species, resulting in maps of the difference in predicted probability for the last 30-years.
Again, these maps were given the same scale for direct comparison. However, since
these maps represent the difference in probability between the two study years, the scale
ranges from -1 (species is not likely to occur in a given cell at all in 2008, but is almost
certain to have occurred there in 1979) to 1 (species nearly certain to occur in a given cell
in 2008, but did not occur there in 1979); 0 represents no change.
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this chapter I describe the common themes of change shown using Maxent
results maps from 1979 and 2008, along with the raster calculator maps of the differences
between the two years. Some species’ habitats have decreased in area due to moving
upward in elevation (Table 3). Some species have decreased in average elevation. Other
species show no elevation changes. Species with decreases in habitat are those that rely
more heavily on precipitation than others and are generally increasing in elevation
(Tables 3, & 4). I discuss how climate has changed in the Newberries and what influence
these changes had on the species habitat. Lastly, I discuss several of the problems with
Maxent modeling using the 2008 projections in comparison to actual 2008 species’ maps.
Table 3: 50% thresholds are the response of species to the DEM in the Maxent model for each
year. Above this threshold there is a greater chance of occurrence. Below there is less chance.
The difference is the average habitat elevation difference between 1979 and 2008 for each species.

Species

Achnatherum speciosum
Ambrosia dumosa
Coleogyne ramosissima
Encelia farinosa
Ephedra nevadensis
Eriogonum fasciculatum
Ferocactus cylindraceus
Juniperus californica
Larrea tridentata
Lycium andersonii
Nolina bigelovii
Pinus monophylla
Quercus turbinella
Tetradymia stenolepis
Yucca schidigera

Common name

desert needlegrass
burrobush
blackbrush
brittlebush
Nevada jointfir
Eastern Mojave buckwheat
California barrel cactus
California juniper
creosotebush
water jacket
Bigelow's nolina
singleleaf pinyon
Sonoran scrub oak
Mojave cottonthorn
Mojave yucca
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50%
elevation
threshold
1979 (m)

50%
elevation
threshold
2008 (m)

Elevation
difference

1,100
250
1,050
225
950
950
975
1,175
N/A
910
1,175
1,250
1,275
1,025
990

1,080
250
1,050
210
925
950
1,025
1,200
N/A
875
1,175
1,325
1,275
975
1,020

-20
0
0
-15
-25
0
+50
+25
N/A
-35
0
+75
0
-50
+30

Table 4: The percent contributions of each of the environmental and climate variables to the final
suitable habitat maps (realized niche maps) for each study year. PPT = precipitation; Tmax=
maximum avg. annual temperature; TMin= Minimum avg. annual temperature; Elev= Elevation;
SolDur= Total contribution of 3 solar duration variables; HeadLd= Total contribution of 3 heat
loading variables. (See Appendix 4 for details on the “Analysis of variable contributions.”)

Maxent Model Variable Contributions by Year and Species
1979
PPT Tmax Tmin Elev Slope Aspect SolDur HeatLd
Achnatherum speciosum
57
0
8
5
23
2
4
1
Ambrosia dumosa
6
5
3
21
1
11
52
1
Coleogyne ramosissima
21
39
29
1
0
1
7
3
Encelia farinosa
5
19
3
16
7
17
33
1
Ephedra nevadensis
47
0
17
5
2
1
27
0
Eriogonum fasciculatum
46
11
10
8
1
1
20
2
Ferocactus cylindraceus
36
0
6
7
36
8
27
1
Juniperus californica
73
2
7
3
11
1
3
1
Larrea tridentata
26
3
3
17
15
7
29
1
Lycium andersonii
10
51
3
5
2
0
25
4
Nolina bigelovii
35
4
20
4
34
0
2
1
Pinus monophylla
80
0
0
13
0
4
4
0
Quercus turbinella
79
0
1
12
0
0
8
0
Tetradymia stenolepis
12
9
69
1
3
0
4
3
Yucca schidigera
70
3
10
2
1
2
11
1
2008
PPT Tmax Tmin Elev Slope Aspect SolDur HeatLd
Achnatherum speciosum
49
1
9
11
22
1
6
1
Ambrosia dumosa
1
4
5
26
0
17
45
1
Coleogyne ramosissima
80
3
11
0
1
0
3
3
Encelia farinosa
2
4
29
1
33
12
16
2
Ephedra nevadensis
40
1
2
10
19
2
25
1
Eriogonum fasciculatum
39
16
2
7
9
2
2
0
Ferocactus cylindraceus
20
2
0
4
52
11
13
0
Juniperus californica
76
6
6
2
7
1
2
1
Larrea tridentata
0
7
6
21
5
7
49
6
Lycium andersonii
0
0
94
0
0
0
3
2
Nolina bigelovii
24
16
11
0
41
5
1
2
Pinus monophylla
73
0
1
22
0
0
4
0
Quercus turbinella
77
2
4
8
7
0
2
0
Tetradymia stenolepis
7
73
2
2
8
0
0
9
Yucca schidigera
54
7
14
5
1
2
14
3
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4.1 Species that Show No Elevation Change
Six of the species modeled show no major geographic distribution changes over
the 30-year study period. In other words, there are no major elevation changes in where
these species were found in 1979 and where they were found in 2008. These species
include: Ambrosia dumosa; Coleogyne ramosissima; Eriogonum fasciculatum; Larrea
tridentata; Nolina bigelovii and Quercus turbinella (Appendix 3). Here, I show three
examples using the species that were found in the most Newberry Mountains transects:
Ambrosia dumosa (burrobush), Eriogonum fasciculatum (Eastern Mojave buckwheat),
and Larrea tridentata (creosotebush) (Table 2).

4.1.1 Ambrosia dumosa (burrobush)
Ambrosia seems to show no changes when examining at the 1979 and 2008 maps
(Figs. 14, 15). When we look at the difference map, some changes are present (Fig. 16).
However, the elevation range is the same with the 50% probability threshold at 250 m
(820 ft) in elevation. The fifty percent probability threshold has been used by Keinath et
al. (2010) to show the likelihood of species’ occurrence. Above fifty percent, there is
reasonable expectation that the species will occur in the given cell; below fifty percent
there is less likelihood (Keinath et al. 2010). Changes in patterns are not seen between
the two study years because none of the climate layers contribute more than six percent
as variables. The most influential variables for Ambrosia are solar duration, elevation,
and aspect. These environmental variables do not change substantially from year to year
and, as expected, neither does the distribution of a species that is most dependent on
them.
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Figure 14: Maxent model output for Ambrosia dumosa in 1979. Red = low
probability of occurrence, green = high likelihood of occurrence. Cream
color is 50%. White dots are the presence locations from each survey year.

Figure 15: 2008 model output for Ambrosia dumosa.
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Figure 16: Difference in predicted probability of occurrence for Ambrosia
dumosa over the 30-year study period. Reds show decreases in suitable habitat
while greens show gains in habitat. Cream color represents no changes.
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4.1.2 Eriogonum fasciculatum (Eastern Mojave buckwheat)
Eriogonum also shows no elevation change (Figs. 17-19). The fifty percent
probability of occurrence threshold occurred at 950 m (3,117 ft) in elevation for both
1979 and 2008. Additionally, there were predicted increases and decreases in the
likelihood of occurrence at all elevations (Fig. 19). Precipitation is the most influential
variable on the predicted occurrence. However, there is an increased expectation of
finding Eriogonum above 12 cm of precipitation per year, which includes the entire study
area, given that the minimum precipitation value for either study period is 11 cm. Since
the species positively responds to any precipitation level above twelve centimeters, and
none of the other contributing variables have a significant impact on predicted
occurrence, likelihood of Eriogonum occurrence remains the same, as does its elevation
range in the Newberries.

Figure 17: 1979 model output for Eriogonum fasciculatum.
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Figure 18: 2008 model output for Eriogonum fasciculatum.

Figure 19: 1979 Difference in predicted probability of occurrence for
Eriogonum fasciculatum.
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4.1.3 Larrea tridentata (creosotebush)
Larrea shows a pattern similar to Eriogonum (Figs 20-22). However, no one
variable is a main contributor to its distribution in either study year. Solar duration,
elevation, and precipitation all influence its occurrence. But, none of these variables
contribute enough (all less than 25%) to Maxent models to draw broad conclusions about
changes in environment leading to geographic changes. Larrea crosses the 50%
probability threshold at multiple elevations. In both years, Larrea is expected to be found
at all elevations up until probability begins to decrease between 1,150 and 1,200 m
(3,773-3,937 ft). These results are consistent with Charlet and Leary (2010) who have
also shown a shift in Mojave Larrea communities as the dominant vegetation type around
1,150 m (3,773 ft).

Figure 20: 1979 model output for Larrea tridentata.
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Figure 21: 2008 model output for Larrea tridentata.

Figure 22: Difference in predicted probability of occurrence for Larrea
tridentata
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4.2 Species Decreasing in Elevation
Five species show a declining average elevation range for their suitable habitat:
Achnatherum speciosum (desert needlegrass), Encelia farinosa (brittlebush), Ephedra
nevadensis (Nevada jointfir), Lycium andersonii (water jacket), and Tetradymia
stenolepis (Mojave cottonthorn) (Table 3). Each of these species’ distributional changes
is discussed further in this section. It is possible species in this section may be
benefitting from decreased competition as other species migrate upward (see Section
4.3).
4.2.1 Achnatherum speciosum (desert needlegrass)
Achnatherum shows a 20 m (66 ft) decline in average elevation of suitable habitat
between 1979 and 2008 (Table 3) (Figs. 23-25). This is due to the difference in variable
contributions between the 1979 and 2008 model runs. In 1979, the precipitation variable
was the most important based on both the jackknife output from Maxent and the percent
variable contribution output. However, in 2008 the most important variables are a
combination of elevation and precipitation likely due to the declining variation in
precipitation across the study area (See Section 4.4). Since elevation is a more important
contributor, the Maxent model predicts Achnatherum will be slightly more likely to occur
in lower elevations, causing the average elevation to decrease across the study area. The
difference map for Achnatherum shows both the increases and decreases in the higher
elevations, with the result ultimately being the 20 m decline in average elevation (Fig.
25).
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Figure 23: 1979 model output for Achnatherum speciosum.

Figure 24: 2008 model output for Achnatherum speciosum.
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Figure 24: Difference in predicted probability of occurrence for Achnatherum
speciosum.

4.2.2 Encelia farinosa (brittlebush)
Encelia has the lowest average elevation of the 15 species modeled (Table 3).
The 50% elevation threshold declined from 225 m (738 ft) to 210 m (689 ft) over 30
years (Table 3). Additionally, Encelia was found in seven more plots, which were
mainly in the lower elevations on the eastern slopes, between 1979 and 2008 (Table 2).
Encelia is most influenced by slope, minimum annual temperature, and aspect. However,
unlike most of the species modeled, Encelia has a positive relationship with temperature.
In other words, the higher the temperature, the higher the predicted probability for its
suitable habitat. Thus, as temperature warms, Encelia seems to be gaining habitat (Figs.
26-28).
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Figure 26: 1979 model output for Encelia farinosa.

Figure 27: 2008 model output for Encelia farinosa.
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Figure 28: Difference in predicted probability of occurrence for Encelia
farinosa.

4.2.3 Ephedra nevadensis (Nevada jointfir)
Ephedra lost six plots between 1979 and 2008 (Table 2). The average elevation
of Ephedra’s habitat also declined by 25 m (82 ft) over the study period (Table 3).
Precipitation is the largest contributing variable to the prediction of Ephedra. However,
slope, solar duration, and elevation combine to make up the same percentage as
precipitation. And, as previously discussed, these environmental variables have not
changed. Thus, all the environmental factors, combined with the precipitation result in
Maxent showing a slight overall increase in habitat as average elevation decreases (Figs.
29-31). Additionally, increased model interpoloation for 2008 may also contribute to the
elevation decrease due to a combination of the loss of total plots and concentration of
new plots found in lower elevations in the southeast part of the study area (Fig. 30).
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Figure 29: 1979 model output for Ephedra nevadensis.

Figure 30: 2008 model output for Ephedra nevadensis.
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Figure 31: Difference in predicted probability of occurrence for Ephedra
nevadensis.

4.2.4 Lycium andersonii (water jacket)
Lycium shows a 35 m (115 ft) eleavation decrease (Table 3). However, like
Ephedra, this is more likely a result from Maxent interpolating between spaces more in
the 2008 model than the 1979 model (Figs. 32-34). This is partially due to the fact that
six plots were lost over the 30-year period. As a result, Maxent greatly increases the
correlation between temperature and Lycium occurrence, from approximately 50% in
1979 to over 90% in 2008. Maxent fills in the areas of appropriate temperature with
higher probabilities for the 2008 models and the resulting map is largely devoid of the
other environmental and climate variables. Thus, while Lycium shows a decline in
elevation, results should be interpreted carefully as the variables changed so drastically,
and unlike any of the other species models, that few definitive conclusions can be drawn
for this species.
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Figure 32: 1979 model output for Lycium andersonii.

Figure 33: 2008 model output for Lycium andersonii.
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Figure 34: Difference in predicted probability of occurrence for Lycium
andersonii.

4.2.5 Tetradymia stenolepis (Mojave cottonthorn)
Tetradymia shows the largest decline in elevation between 1979 and 2008 at 50 m
(164 ft) (Figs. 35-37). While the presence-only plots differ by only one in total number,
more presence locations were found on the bajada that slopes away from the Newberries
in 2008 than in 1979 (Figs. 35-36). Additionally, Tetradymia occupied fewer of the high
elevation plots in 2008 (Fig. 36). Coupled together, Maxent predicts that Tetradymia’s
suitable habitat is now lower in elevation. All three climate variables influence the
suitable habitat, as does summer heat loading. Overall, Tetradymia shows a decline in
predicted occurrence in the highest elevations, while increases are present along the
western portion of the study area (Fig. 37).
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Figure 35: 1979 model output for Tetradymia stenolepis.

Figure 36: 2008 model output for Tetradymia stenolepis.
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Figure 37: Difference in predicted probability of occurrence for Tetradymia
stenolepis.
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4.3 Species Increasing in Elevation
Four species show trends of their habitat decreasing: Juniperus californica
(California juniper); Pinus monphylla (singleleaf pinyon); Yucca schidigera (Mojave
yucca) and Ferocactus cylindraceus (California barrel cactus). Maxent shows that
precipitation is the primary contributing variable for three of these species (Table 5).
Thus, if precipitation changes it is likely to impact the species’ suitable habitat.
Precipitation is decreasing in the Newberry Mountains, which is leading to declining
habitat for each of these species (see section 4.4). Ferocactus is a unique case.
Table 5: The percent contribution of the precipitation variable to the Maxent model of
habitat for each of the three species that show declines in suitable habitat. Percents are
shown for each study year.

Contribution of Precipitation Variable
Species
1979 2008
Juniperus californica
73
76
Pinus monophylla
80
73
Yucca schidigera
70
54

4.3.1 Juniperus californica (California juniper)
Juniperus is one of several species that comprise the higher elevation
communities within the Newberry Mountains. As shown in Table 5, precipitation is the
number one contributing variable in Maxent model runs for both 1979 and 2008.
Juniperus habitat has decreased over the study period (Figs. 38-40). It was found in three
less transects in 2008 than in 1979. This decrease, coupled with the decreasing
precipitation in the Newberries, causes Maxent to predict a lower area of suitable habitat.
Additionally, the 50% probability threshold in 1979 was located at 1,175 m (3,855 ft),
while in 2008 it was located at 1,200 m (3,937 ft), indicating a 25 m (82 ft) increase in
the average elevation where Juniperus is found.
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Figure 38: 1979 model output for Juniperus californica.

Figure 39: 2008 model output for Juniperus californica.
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Figure 40: Difference in predicted probability of Juniperus californica.

4.3.2 Pinus monophylla (singleleaf pinyon)
Like Juniperus, precipitation is the main contributing variable to the Maxent
models of Pinus (Table 3). Pinus suitable habitat area has also decreased over the 30year survey period (Figs. 41-43). While found in the same amount of transects between
both survey years, Maxent results show that while there have been no major die offs of
Pinus, the conditions to establish new individuals are likely decreasing as a result of less
precipitation. Supporting this evidence is the change in the fifty percent probability
threshold from 1,250 m (4,101 ft.) in 1979 to 1,325 m (4,347 ft) in 2008, an increase of
75 m (246 ft). Pinus represents the most drastic change in elevation among the species
modeled. Additionally, the change map shows the largest difference in predicted
occurrence between 1979 and 2008 (Fig. 43).
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Figure 41: 1979 model output for Pinus monophylla.

Figure 42: 2008 model output for Pinus monophylla.
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Figure 43: Difference in predicted probability of Pinus monophylla.

4.3.3 Yucca schidigera (Mojave yucca)
Yucca’s habitat has also decreased between 1979 and 2008 (Figs. 29-31). Yucca
lost the most number of presence-only plots over the 30 years, decreasing from 55 to 43.
As expected, this led to a decrease in overall habitat predicted by Maxent. Additionally,
the loss of twelve plots also changes the variable contributions for 2008. While over 70%
of Yucca’s 1979 habitat was predicted by precipitation, 54% is contributed by
precipitation in 2008 (Table 3). This 16% loss is made up by the contribution of average
annual minimum temperature (TMin). Like precipitation, minimum temperature has also
changed with the largest increases seen in the higher elevations (See 4.4). Thus, Yucca’s
50% probability threshold has also increased, from 990 m (3,248 ft) in 1979 to 1,020 m
(3,347 ft) in 2008.
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Figure 44: 1979 model output for Yucca schidigera.

Figure 45: 2008 model output for Yucca schidigera.
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Figure 46: Difference in predicted probability of Yucca schidigera.

4.3.4 Ferocactus cylindraceus (California barrel cactus)
Ferocactus is unique within this increasing elevation category. While its average
elevation has increased, it has also gained plots unlike the other species (Tables 2, & 3).
And, while precipitation is the second contributing variable in terms of percentages, over
50% of Ferocactus habitat is predicted by slope. Since slope doesn’t change, the rise in
average elevation over the study period is more likely due to the changing nature of the
presence plots and how they affect the model. For example, more plots found in the
higher precipitation areas lead to higher predicted habitat. However, the difference in
plots between 1979 and 2008 also further reinforces slope’s importance in the model as
the new plots all share the important slope characteristics. Thus, while Ferocactus is
increasing in elevation, it doesn’t appear to be losing habitat the same way as the species
that are most reliant on precipitation as a predictor variable (Figs. 47-49).
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Figure 47: 1979 model output for Ferocactus cylindraceus.

Figure 48: 2008 model output for Ferocactus cylindraceus
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Figure 49: Difference in predicted probability of Ferocactus cylindraceus.
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4.4 Climate Change
Downsampling the PRISM data and subtracting 1970’s layers from 2000’s layers
reveals several conclusions. In general, climate has warmed (Table 6) (Figs. 50-53).
Minimum average annual temperature (TMin) has increased an average of 1.5° Celsius
(2.7° F), while maximum average annual temperature (TMax) has increased 0.6° C (1.1°
F). Precipitation has decreased across the majority of the study area with an average
decrease of 3.0 centimeters (1.2 in.). (Table 6) (Figs. 54, & 55). The most drastic
increases for TMin and TMax occur in the higher elevations (Figs. 56, & 57). Similarly,
precipitation changes are greatest in the highest elevation areas with a maximum decrease
of 6.4 centimeters (2.5 in.) (Table 6) (Figs 58). These precipitation results support the
evidence that there has been a drought in this region since approximately 1998 and that it
may be continuing (Hereford et al. 2006; U.S. Bureau of Reclamation 2011). These
results support Diaz and Bradley’s (1997) conclusion that higher elevations warmed
faster than other areas during the 21st Century, including at stations in western North
America. This warming was most pronounced for minimum average daily temperature
(Diaz and Bradley 1997).
Table 6: Changes in the decadal climate variables between the 1970’s and 2000’s. Averages
represent the average change in the variables across the entire modeled Newberry Mountains
study area. Minimum is the largest decrease in temperature and precipitation between the
1970’s and 2000’s. Maximum is the largest increase in temperature and precipitation over
the 30-years study period.

Tmin in °C (F)
2.8 (5.0)
Maximum
-0.5 (-0.9)
Minimum

Tmax in °C (F)
1.6 (2.8)

Precip in cm (in.)
0.6 (0.2)

-0.6 (-1.1)

-6.4 (-2.5)

Mean

1.5 (2.7)

0.6 (1.1)

-3.0 (-1.2)

Standard
deviation

0.6 (1.1)

0.5 (0.8)

1.7 (0.7)
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Figure 50: 1970’s average annual maximum temperature in degrees Celsius.

Figure 51: 2000’s average annual maximum temperature in degrees Celsius.
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Figure 52: 1970’s average annual minimum temperature in degrees Celsius.

Figure 53: 2000’s average annual minimum temperature in degrees Celsius.
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Figure 54: 1970’s average annual precipitation in centimeters.

Figure 55: 2000’s average annual precipitation in centimeters.
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Figure 56: Difference (°C) in average annual maximum temperature over the
30-year study period. Largest increases are seen along the Colorado River.

Figure 57: Difference (°C) in average annual minimum temperature over the
30-year study period. Largest increases are seen in the higher elevations.
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Figure 58: Difference (cm) in average annual precipitation over the 30-year
study period. Largest decreases are seen in the higher elevations.

4.4.1 Climate Change Influence on Newberry Species’ Habitat
Cody (2000), Hereford et al. (2006), and Miriti et al. (2007) demonstrated the
negative impacts that decreasing precipitation may have on Mojave Desert species.
Maxent modeling results for the species most reliant on precipitation as a predictor
variable support these previous studies. While species like Juniperus californica and
Pinus monophylla are longer lived and likely will not see major age-related mortality
rates in 30 years due to their life spans being longer than the study period, modeling does
indicate that their suitable habitat is decreasing based mainly on decreasing precipitation
and increasing temperature. Occurrence threshold shifts to higher elevations further
support these ideas.
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While mortality has not been observed for a majority of species on the scale Allen
et al. (2010) documented globally, changes in Yucca schidigera are concerning. Based
on the loss of Yucca in twelve plots over 30 years, and an overall decrease in habitat area
that resulted mainly from temperature and precipitation changes, there may be major
shifts in individual plant distributions as climate continues to change in the Newberry
Mountains. Moreover, the likelihood of species that are sensitive to climatic changes
establishing new individuals in areas that were suitable in 1979 seems unlikely going
forward.
In the Newberries, where precipitation is decreasing, it seems that species relying
on higher precipitation levels will only be able to establish new individuals at higher
elevations than in the recent past. As previously discussed, the pace of climate change in
deserts may be faster than plants can adapt (Loarie et al. 2009). Allen et al (2010) have
shown similar trends worldwide of higher elevation species facing the most severe threats
from climate change due to their lack of ability to quickly adapt to heat and drought
stress. My results agree with these studies.
While temperature has not been shown to be a major determining factor of
predicting the higher elevation species’ habitat over the 30-year study period, changing
precipitation has negatively impacted species that are most reliant on it as a habitat
predictor. These species’ suitable habitat is shifting upward in elevation and decreasing
in total area as a result. If climate change continues or accelerates, these changes could
be similar in nature to historical studies that indicate vegetation has shifted in the Mojave
to adapt to past climate changes (VanDevender and Spaulding 1979; Spaulding 1983;
Cole 1990; Thompson and Anderson 2000; Koehler et al. 2005).
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One caveat to this upward shift along a mountain’s elevation gradient is the
potential continued establishment of species along cold air drainage ways. For example,
Christmas Tree Pass, which is around 1,300 m (4,265 ft) in elevation, has the largest
community of woody species in the Newberries (Holland 1982). Despite not being
located at the highest elevations in the Newberries, it is possible species will continue to
concentrate themselves in this pass. In other desert areas, where elevations are higher
and aspect may have a greater influence, lingering snow packs and increased water
balance could lead to species staying at similar elevations while migrating to Northern
aspects as Charlet and Leary (2010) discussed. Neither of these were observed in my
study since aspect was a limited contributor to these species, and climate data are not
available on the microscale necessary to model cold air drainage.
It is important not to draw broad conclusions about every mountain range in the
Mojave. The Newberries are unique compared to some of the other Mojave ranges since
their elevation tops out at 1,712 meters (5,617 ft.). Since precipitation changes are
variable, some areas in the Mojave, especially those with higher elevations, may receive
rain instead of snow at lower elevations, and this can allow for new species establishment
if the water balance increases and more water is available for vegetation (Crimmins et al.
2011). Since the Newberries receive little snowfall compared to the areas in California
that Crimmins et al. (2011) discuss, this is not likely in my study region, as precipitation
is declining and leading to stress across the study area, especially in the highest
elevations where the largest precipitation declines have been observed. Furthermore, the
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation (2011) expects the current drought to continue as part of the
ongoing climate change. Thus, water balance is not likely to shift downward in
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elevation, but decrease as a whole across the Newberry Mountains study area, stressing
those plants at the highest elevations that need the most water to survive and establish
new individuals to maintain their populations.

4.5 Maxent Climate Projection Accuracy
Maxent has commonly been used for projecting future species habitat under
different climate change scenarios (Yesson and Culham 2006; Kharouba et al. 2009;
Yates et al. 2010; Elith et al. 2011). However, as Phillips et al. (2006) point out, a
weakness of Maxent can be a lack of on-the-ground data and “ground-truthing” to ensure
model accuracy. Thus, there is no way to know for sure how accurate future projections
are. Although, Rebelo and Jones (2010) ground-truthed Maxent projections, concluding
that the model outputs accurately represent species’ realized habitat.
I tested 2008 projections, using 1979 species locations and 2000’s climate layers,
for the three species most reliant on precipitation as a predictor variable that are shifting
upward in elevation: Juniperus californica (California Juniper); Pinus monophylla
(singleleaf pinyon); and Yucca schidigera (Mojave yucca). All three projection results
share the common theme that 2008 projections over-predict suitable habitat for each
species. The model incorrectly over-predicts suitable habitat for all three species that
have increased in elevation. By using historical transects, the model is not able to
compensate for losses of presence-only plots over time. For 2008, Maxent predicts a
high probability for suitable habitat areas, where presence-locations are more likely to be
found, in lower elevations. However, 2008 survey data indicates this is not the case on
the ground. Recorded 2008 locations indicate the three species were actually found only
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in higher elevations plots. Thus, Maxent projections for 2008 over-predict when
compared to actual 2008 habitat area.
Maps follow showing the differences between the 2008 projections and the
models based on actual recorded 2008 locations (Section 4.3) (Figs. 59-61). Green areas
represent areas of over-prediction, while the red areas are those of under-prediction.
Yucca was the species with the most over-prediction, which isn’t surprising given that it
lost the most presence-only plots over the study period (Table 2) (Fig. 58). 2008
projections also show a large over-prediction for Pinus habitat compared to 2008 models
using actual locations (Fig. 59). Juniperus, which shows the most minor of the three
over-predictions, still shows a substantial difference (Fig. 60). These results further
support Phillips et al. (2006) by showing that ground-truthing Maxent is necessary to
ensure accuracy.

Figure 59: Difference in predicted probability between the 2008 projected
distribution of Yucca schidigera habitat and the actual 2008 distribution.
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Figure 60: Difference in predicted probability between the projected 2008
distribution of Pinus monophylla habitat and the actual 2008 distribution.

Figure 61: Difference in predicted probability between the projected 2008
distribution of Juniperus californica habitat and the actual 2008 distribution.
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CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSION
My study answers several questions:
(1) What was the probability of occurrence for 15 perennial vegetation species
locations in 1979;
(2) What was the probability of occurrence for the same 15 species in 2008;
(3) How has climate changed in the Newberry Mountains over the last 30 years;
(4) How accurate is the Maxent ecological niche model (“Maxent”) in predicting
2008 species distributions using 1979 species locations and 2008 climate data;
and
(5) How have species distributions changed in the Newberry Mountains over the
last 30 years during a period of climate change?
Maps visually show species predicted probability for each of the 1979 and 2008
model years. Additionally, difference maps show how predicted habitat has changed
over the 30-year study period. Maxent provides response curves to determine how
species’ likely elevations have changed. Maps of 15 different perennial species modeled
with climate variables provide a unique and comprehensive picture of changing Mojave
Desert vegetation during the most recent period of climate change. A gap exists in the
literature, since no current studies have mapped species distributions in the Mojave in
response to the most recent period of climate change. I fill this gap by mapping species
in 1979, 2008, and showing their differences.
Climate has changed in the Newberry Mountains over the 30-year study period,
and these changes are consistent with previous studies (Hereford et al. 2006; U.S. Bureau
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of Reclamation 2011). Temperatures have warmed and precipitation has decreased, with
the most drastic changes seen in the higher elevations. Maxent modeling shows several
of the perennial vegetation species’ suitable elevations have not changed. Most of these
species are more reliant on the geomorphic or environmental variables and not the
climate variables. However, species like Juniperus californica, Pinus monophylla, and
Yucca schidigera, those that are more responsive to precipitation changes, are losing
suitable habitat and their predicted occurrence is rising in elevation. Yucca schidigera
specifically displays some of the mortality results that are similar to past Mojave Desert
studies (Cody 2000; Miriti et al. 2007). Some species, like Ferocactus cylindraceus are
gaining plots in multiple areas and seem to be benefitting from climatic change.
My study demonstrates that Maxent modeling of 2008 projections using 1979
data does not provide accurate maps based on actual 2008 occurrences. The model overpredicts species habitat for all of the species most reliant on precipitation as a predictor
variable. These results are supported by Wiens et al. (2009) who note that the model
incorrectly assumes that species behave in a static manner and do not adapt. Thus, the
Maxent model should be used carefully in projecting future changes, especially since
there is no way to know if model projections are accurate by ground-truthing results as
the future conditions do not exist yet. Conclusions about climate change impacts are
likely to be more accurate if historical records and changes are used for comparison.
Future impacts can be inferred and checked against actual observations of changes that
have taken place to determine model accuracy. As Rebelo and Jones (2010) discussed, if
Maxent is used appropriately and models are tested for accuracy, it can be an important
tool for mapping species realized habitat for conservation and planning purposes.
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5.1 Future Direction and Policy Implications
Rebelo and Jones (2010) show Maxent outputs are valuable for land managers.
The habitat maps I produced here, specifically the 2008 niche maps, provide managers
with visual tools they can use to further develop policy and management
recommendations. Most concerning are declines in habitat for the perennial species most
influenced by precipitation. While my results show several individual species’ niches are
increasing in elevation, likely in order to adapt to declining precipitation, this type of
upward migration may be limited by the Newberries elevation topping out around 1,700
m (5,580 ft). Additionally, the highest granite peaks are bedrock and do not provide soils
conducive to species establishing new individuals by migrating upward.
Holland (1982) and Robert’s 107 common perennial vegetation transects provide
a baseline for monitoring species’ distribution changes. Re-surveying their 107 common
plots on a consistent time interval would allow for continued assessment of species’
responses during this period of climate change. Additional transects could also be
located in the higher elevation zones to determine if species are establishing new
individuals in these areas in response to declining precipitation as my results indicate.
Along with continued monitoring, several different policy options could help
prevent further stress on some of the individual species that are most negatively impacted
by drought conditions. Buffers and barriers have been recommended as management
strategies to allow species to adapt to changing climate (Heller and Zavaleta 2009).
Barriers may provide protection from different factors which could further stress species,
including competition from exotic or invasive species for scarce resources during the
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continuing period of drought. Managers could also plant new individuals like Yucca
schidigera or Pinus monophylla using the maps of suitable habitat as guides.
Heller and Zavaleta’s (2009) meta-analysis of two decades of biodiversity
management strategies and recommendations in response to the current climate change
provides many different policy ideas. However, few of these studies are located in arid
regions like the Mojave Desert (Heller and Zavaleta 2009). Thus, the Newberries
provide a unique opportunity to test different policies and strategies to prevent further
habitat loss for desert species likely affected by climate change. My study provides just
one piece to contribute to the complex adaptation process (Fig. 62).
Define goals
Coordinate with
managers with
multidisciplinary
perspective

Select targets

Assess impacts
Current
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Experiment
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Monitor/Evaluate
-Societal impacts
-Public support
-Feasibility, costs

-Ecological
impacts
-Effectiveness

Implement

Figure 62: Adaptation planning steps, adopted from Heller and Zavaleta (2009)
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The pieces exist to use the Newberries as a pilot study area for biodiversity
conservation and management in an arid region. Goals and targets can be supported with
the maps I provide here (Fig. 62). Holland and Robert’s transects provide the baseline
transects that can be monitored to evaluate change (Fig. 62). Ultimately, the adaptation
management and policy choices are decided by the Bureau of Land Management and
National Park Service, who co-manage the Newberry Mountains area. There is an
opportunity to test and implement different policies and management studies in the
Mojave Desert. These potential research and policy opportunities could provide
important information to land managers in arid regions around the world since there is
little existing literature on managing biodiversity in response to recent climate change
(Heller and Zavaleta 2009).
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS
Alluvial fan: a depositional landform resulting from stream erosion and transport of
materials toward an apex; contours for an alluvial fan point downslope from the
source area (Dictionary of Physical Geography 2000)
ASCII: a code file used to store raster data in “text file” format (Price 2010)
Bajada: a collection of alluvial fans that join together to make up one landform;
common is deserts around mountains (Dictionary of Physical Geography 2000)
DEM (Digital Elevation Model): a raster with grid cells that represent the elevation of
the earth’s surface (Price 2010)
Downsampling: a form of resampling that creates smaller grid cell resolution by
interpolating between the center points of cells from files that have a larger resolution
(Price 2010)
Ecotone: the transition zone or boundary between two plant communities; can be due to
physical environment change or result from plant interactions (Dictionary of Physical
Geography 2010)
Granitic intrusion: a mass of granite, an igneous rock which is made up primarily of
large crystals of quartz and alkali feldspars, which has moved through older rocks and
cooled (Dictionary of Physical Geography 2010)
Interpolation: a calculation of values at locations between points with known
measurements; a raster with values extrapolated from a know set of values (Price
2010)
Raster: a dataset composed of grid cells which are each assigned numerical values
representative of conditions on the ground (Price 2010)

Definitions from:
The Dictionary of Physical Geography. "fan; bajada; ecotone; granite; intrusion.”
http://www.credoreference.com/book/bkphsgeo. Oxford: Blackwell Publishers.
(accessed June 27, 2011)
Price, M, 2010 Mastering ArcGIS, Fourth Edition. New York, NY: McGraw-Hill
Publishing, 2010. 602 p.
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APPENDIX 1
COMMON VEGETATION SURVEY PLOTS
Plot
1
2
4
6
7
8
9
10
11
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

Date

Latitude

Longitude

1/20/2009
1/20/2008
1/26/2008
1/20/2008
1/20/2008
1/20/2008
6/13/2008
6/13/2008
2/10/2008
5/10/2008
6/14/2008
11/27/2007
11/27/2007
11/27/2007
11/27/2007
6/19/2008
12/15/2007
12/15/2007
12/15/2007
12/12/2007
12/12/2007
5/10/2008
12/5/2007
12/5/2007
5/10/2008
12/5/2007
12/6/2007
12/6/2007
12/6/2007
12/6/2007
12/6/2007
12/6/2007
3/19/2008
3/19/2008

3897712.349720
3897426.547830
3896069.428030
3896439.160890
3896561.986490
3896770.253550
3897536.281016
3897230.070987
3897380.986410
3897230.387800
3894662.679082
3896710.000000
3896519.000000
3896734.000000
3896354.000000
3896206.930710
3906424.824170
3906760.000000
3907013.324690
3908151.342550
3910200.058610
3911063.369400
3912630.000000
3912596.000000
3913213.089600
3912665.000000
3909675.000000
3909696.000000
3909789.000000
3909561.000000
3909604.000000
3909955.000000
3909916.701473
3908956.961293

720530.854975
720493.784517
720525.343791
717995.229181
717102.318138
715522.496938
715398.608502
715102.049968
714599.876462
710596.060000
710517.490002
696236.000000
697216.000000
697577.000000
697678.000000
699973.457995
718588.747647
718511.000000
717985.905146
717154.511182
716572.883601
715990.388800
715003.000000
714302.000000
712759.132400
710758.000000
693849.000000
694328.000000
695589.000000
697238.000000
699286.000000
700967.000000
703599.535396
703664.688986
80

Elevation
(m)
233
184
248
301
338
423
425
451
486
741
687
788
825
861
835
900
230
306
219
270
257
341
309
325
409
500
786
785
805
842
904
953
981
1052

Transect Slope_Expo
Direction
173
SSE
31
E
146
SE
16
E
91
E
60
E
80
S
115
E
200
S
330
E
240
E
260
W
158
S
155
NNE
64
NE
45
NE
94
E
208
NE
90
E
108
N
87
E
325
NE
54
E
183
E
75
E
127
S
247
W
281
W
208
NW
122
W
318
W
347
W
300
N
180
W

40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
68
69
70
71
72
74
75
76
77
78
79
80

3/19/2008
6/19/2008
6/6/2008
6/19/2008
4/15/2008
5/22/2008
5/20/2008
5/20/2008
5/20/2008
5/20/2008
4/15/2008
2/10/2008
11/28/2007
11/28/2007
11/28/2007
11/28/2007
11/28/2007
3/6/2008
6/25/2008
6/25/2008
3/2/2008
3/2/2008
2/10/2008
6/13/2008
6/12/2008
1/19/2008
1/19/2008
6/12/2008
3/18/2008
3/10/2008
3/17/2008
3/18/2008
6/27/2008
5/20/2008
5/20/2008
5/17/2008
5/17/2008
5/18/2008
3/20/2008

3907013.337022
3895844.833306
3895290.499814
3895539.236574
3895133.687113
3895641.367047
3895947.347488
3895666.676906
3894948.714251
3896508.605667
3896070.110137
3895983.161800
3895760.000000
3895389.000000
3894774.000000
3894159.000000
3898596.000000
3901871.582554
3900755.394700
3899794.029200
3898771.182150
3898246.190740
3895591.866930
3898636.753345
3899132.625099
3899978.249330
3900659.732300
3901338.864774
3901932.442960
3903017.124602
3904522.354834
3905743.345702
3893108.282986
3896858.995619
3897725.398273
3898272.752738
3899232.871493
3899209.108944
3900764.427807

703408.774319
701839.932434
703279.396431
703685.468035
704018.668744
704312.645135
705276.831246
705975.775036
706596.943025
707255.316171
709244.257688
710455.076647
711722.000000
712472.000000
713449.000000
714887.000000
716219.000000
718028.868485
717539.255400
716337.548500
718423.375152
717903.093549
696422.916687
712332.129980
710968.794662
710668.757707
711807.993257
711140.264061
712032.313666
710913.546503
711174.604524
710980.214612
704425.730661
701581.503186
703023.542598
703557.654557
702940.483758
704200.986475
701574.293289
81

1108
936
935
974
927
911
890
847
800
886
782
729
651
628
489
392
379
325
343
451
305
301
805
653
736
769
684
734
707
811
840
887
894
963
1030
1089
1136
1108
1057

225
355
160
155
225
105
165
210
30
165
360
360
354
326
158
314
180
270
100
95
110
1
240
340
360
180
160
175
330
240
165
220
360
35
110
185
250
170
225

W
SW
S
SE
S
N
S
S
S
W
S
S
NE
N
E
E
E
S
S
S
N
N
N
SE
E
S
E
E
W
E
W
NW
NW
SW
SW
W
NNW
N
W

81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116

3/20/2008
1/26/2008
1/26/2008
1/26/2008
5/10/2008
2/11/2008
3/20/2008
3/20/2008
3/27/2008
3/18/2003
3/18/2008
2/11/2008
3/29/2008
2/13/2008
6/4/2008
3/21/2008
2/16/2008
2/16/2008
3/6/2008
3/29/2008
6/9/2008
3/18/2008
3/18/2008
6/30/2008
3/18/2008
3/21/2008
6/12/2008
3/19/2008
3/4/2008
3/2/2008
3/4/2008
5/31/2008
5/31/2008
6/15/2008

3901999.212967
3904573.827740
3904855.162080
3904494.545910
3903168.155100
3903372.921110
3902812.966765
3902650.120603
3902381.408086
3904412.271209
3903167.122330
3903808.254240
3903127.366787
3903899.762800
3904006.138016
3903692.615788
3903447.887030
3902844.318860
3902456.893299
3903443.584369
3904561.514685
3905149.970540
3905174.357338
3904435.344328
3904034.511020
3904309.503082
3905033.145254
3904156.508838
3910852.066450
3911397.453150
3910782.072090
3906073.968393
3905058.908786
3905922.352654

701659.819737
694031.152062
695922.809305
698549.061813
698967.542900
700608.397401
701882.617303
703125.466418
703755.761391
708325.881491
708217.831866
706945.416210
706202.103330
706498.752374
705344.513008
705122.488287
704852.146558
704909.849219
704185.384140
706830.063657
706996.960030
709999.223484
708313.679973
707510.364401
707363.703455
704676.217932
703877.708415
702331.440788
704421.687920
706837.959209
706300.224966
707298.758184
706953.992780
707083.962430
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1072
778
829
930
948
1018
1079
1147
1191
1027
983
1087
1216
1162
1177
1308
1435
1442
1242
1139
1268
856
1093
1135
1064
1298
1180
1084
1028
760
838
1553
1662
1459

260
28
162
180
155
145
280
240
355
190
315
205
330
148
60
60
285
185
160
10
350
95
120
175
170
305
320
275
130
130
145
110
120
175

W
SW
W
W
W
WNW
WNW
W
W
SE
N
SW
N
WSW
N
E
N
S
N
W
N
E
E
SE
SE
NNW
W
SW
S
SSW
SW
N
S
W

APPENDIX 2
ENVIRONMENTAL AND GEOMORPHIC VARIABLE MAPS
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APPENDIX 3
MAXENT HABITAT MAPS
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APPENDIX 4
MAXENT OUTPUT EXAMPLE

Maxent model for PIMO
This page contains some analysis of the Maxent model for PIMO, created Tue May 10 01:10:32
GMT 2011 using Maxent version 3.3.2. If you would like to do further analyses, the raw data
used here is linked to at the end of this page.

Analysis of omission/commission
The following picture shows the omission rate and predicted area as a function of the
cumulative threshold. The omission rate is is calculated both on the training presence records,
and (if test data are used) on the test records. The omission rate should be close to the
predicted omission, because of the definition of the cumulative threshold.

The next picture is the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve for the same data. Note
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that the specificity is defined using predicted area, rather than true commission (see the paper
by Phillips, Anderson and Schapire cited on the help page for discussion of what this means).
This implies that the maximum achievable AUC is less than 1. If test data is drawn from the
Maxent distribution itself, then the maximum possible test AUC would be 0.986 rather than 1; in
practice the test AUC may exceed this bound.

Some common thresholds and corresponding omission rates are as follows. If test data are
available, binomial probabilities are calculated exactly if the number of test samples is at most
25, otherwise using a normal approximation to the binomial. These are 1-sided p-values for the
null hypothesis that test points are predicted no better than by a random prediction with the
same fractional predicted area. The "Balance" threshold minimizes 6 * training omission rate +
.04 * cumulative threshold + 1.6 * fractional predicted area.
Cumulative
threshold

Logistic
threshold

Description

Fractional
predicted area

Training
omission rate

1.000

0.011

Fixed cumulative value 1

0.078

0.000

5.000

0.067

Fixed cumulative value 5

0.043

0.000

10.000

0.124

Fixed cumulative value 10

0.030

0.000

95

30.649

0.384

Minimum training presence

0.011

0.000

33.072

0.399

10 percentile training presence 0.010

0.083

30.649

0.384

Equal training sensitivity and
specificity

0.011

0.000

30.649

0.384

Maximum training sensitivity
plus specificity

0.011

0.000

1.000

0.011

Balance training omission,
predicted area and threshold
value

0.078

0.000

11.644

0.146

Equate entropy of thresholded
0.027
and original distributions

0.000

Response curves
These curves show how each environmental variable affects the Maxent prediction. The curves
show how the logistic prediction changes as each environmental variable is varied, keeping all
other environmental variables at their average sample value. Click on a response curve to see a
larger version. Note that the curves can be hard to interpret if you have strongly correlated
variables, as the model may depend on the correlations in ways that are not evident in the
curves. In other words, the curves show the marginal effect of changing exactly one variable,
whereas the model may take advantage of sets of variables changing together.
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In contrast to the above marginal response curves, each of the following curves represents a
different model, namely, a Maxent model created using only the corresponding variable. These
plots reflect the dependence of predicted suitability both on the selected variable and on
dependencies induced by correlations between the selected variable and other variables. They
may be easier to interpret if there are strong correlations between variables.
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Analysis of variable contributions
The following table gives a heuristic estimate of relative contributions of the environmental
variables to the Maxent model. To determine the estimate, in each iteration of the training
algorithm, the increase in regularized gain is added to the contribution of the corresponding
variable, or subtracted from it if the change to the absolute value of lambda is negative. As with
the jackknife, variable contributions should be interpreted with caution when the predictor
variables are correlated.
Variable

Percent contribution

ppt_2000s_maxent

72.9

newberries_dem

21.7

soldur_winter

3.4

tmin_2000s_maxent

1.4

newberries_aspect

0.4

heatloading_winter

0.1

soldur_summer

0.1

soldur_avg_annual

0

newberries_slope

0

tmax_2000s_maxent

0

heatloading_summer

0

heatloading_avg_annual 0

The following picture shows the results of the jackknife test of variable importance. The
environmental variable with highest gain when used in isolation is newberries_dem, which
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therefore appears to have the most useful information by itself. The environmental variable that
decreases the gain the most when it is omitted is newberries_dem, which therefore appears to
have the most information that isn't present in the other variables.

Raw data outputs and control parameters
The data used in the above analysis is contained in the next links. Please see the Help button for
more information on these.
The model applied to the training environmental layers
The coefficients of the model
The omission and predicted area for varying cumulative and raw thresholds
The prediction strength at the training and (optionally) test presence sites
Results for all species modeled in the same Maxent run, with summary statistics and (optionally)
jackknife results
Regularized training gain is 3.617, training AUC is 0.995, unregularized training gain is 4.118.
Algorithm converged after 220 iterations (2 seconds).
The follow settings were used during the run:
12 presence records used for training.
10012 points used to determine the Maxent distribution (background points and presence
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points).
Environmental layers used (all continuous): heatloading_avg_annual heatloading_summer
heatloading_winter newberries_aspect newberries_dem newberries_slope ppt_2000s_maxent
soldur_avg_annual soldur_summer soldur_winter tmax_2000s_maxent tmin_2000s_maxent
Regularization values: linear/quadratic/product: 0.714, categorical: 0.429, threshold: 1.880,
hinge: 0.500
Feature types used: quadratic linear
responsecurves: true
pictures: false
jackknife: true
outputdirectory: C:\Users\Ross Guida\Desktop\EPSCoR\maxent\2008_climate
samplesfile: C:\Users\Ross Guida\Desktop\EPSCoR\Species CSV\2008\08_PIMO.csv
environmentallayers: C:\Users\Ross Guida\Desktop\EPSCoR\ASCII Files
Command line used:
Command line to repeat this species model: java density.MaxEnt nowarnings noprefixes -E "" -E
PIMO responsecurves nopictures jackknife "outputdirectory=C:\Users\Ross
Guida\Desktop\EPSCoR\maxent\2008_climate" "samplesfile=C:\Users\Ross
Guida\Desktop\EPSCoR\Species CSV\2008\08_PIMO.csv" "environmentallayers=C:\Users\Ross
Guida\Desktop\EPSCoR\ASCII Files" -N ppt_1970s_maxent -N ppt_2038_dbl -N ppt_2038_linear
-N ppt_2038_x1_5 -N tmax_1970s_maxent -N tmax_2038_dbl -N tmax_2038_linear -N
tmax_2038_x1_5 -N tmin_1970s_maxent -N tmin_2038_dbl -N tmin_2038_linear -N
tmin_2038_x1_5
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